Absfract-Receiver hetemgrneity severely constrains the performance of multicast congestion contml schemes. In the typical TCPlike schemes employed for congestion control in reliable multicast, the performance is dictated by the slowest receiver. Intuitively, in the case where one bottleneck receiver is constraining the perfop mmce of other receivers, it would seem that isolating this receiver and carrying out a separate unicast conversation with it will impmve the performance of the multieast transmission. In 111. we had formalized this notion of isolation and had proposed an algorithm to partition the rmeivers into disjoint gmups based on their bottleneck bandwidth and RTT. The sender then carries out separate eonversalion with each sub-group formed. In our earlier formulation, an apriori howledge of multicast tree was assumed and hence topology was not considered while forming gmups. However, rimulalion ~s u l t s have shown that topology indeed plays an important mle in the performance of grouping. h this paper, we extend our grouping formulation to include the effects of topalogy and formulate the problem of joint muting-grouping.
INTRODUCTION
Multicast congestion control is one of the fundamental issues in IP-multicast. Congestion control requires some feedback from the receivers or intermediate network elements so that the source can modify its data rate suitably. But due to the varying data transmission policies. it is not possible to come up with a "onesize-firs-alp multicast congestion control scheme. For example. the scheme will vary depending on whether the transmission is lossless (reliable data transfcr e.g. tile transfer) or whether it is lossy (e.g. video streaming). Receiver heterogeneity makes it even more difficult to come up with a rchcme that suits a11 situations. The receivers can be heterogeneous in lerms of their bottleneck bandwidths, round trip times, the quality of service (QoS) rrquinments. the packet error rates along their links, processing power etc. Here, by bottleneck bandwidth, we refer to the minimum bandwidth (along all links from the sender to the receiver) available to the receiver. The two primary approaches that have been studied in the literature for multicast congestion control are based on single-rate and multi-rate (layered) schemes.
In singlc-rate schemes [Z] , [3] , the source sends data to all the receivers at the same rate, the rate being determined by the hottleneck receiver, ie, the receiver that is slowest in terms ofreceiving data from the sender (and sending acknowledgments to the sender). This limits the scalability of such schemes because, in the presence of heterogeneous receivers. one single slow receiver can lead to low throughput and link utilization for the rest of the receivers. In multi-rate schemes [4] , data is transmitted at different rates (using, fbr example. a layered source coding) over 0-7803-7510$1021$17.00 02002 IEEE 938 multiple layers or streams. Depending upon their bandwidth capacities. the receivers can now subscribe to one or more layers.
Though the multi-rate schemes address the problem of receiver heterogeneity effectively. hut are suitable for applications like audiolvideo streaming only, ie, in scenarios where some packet loss can be tolerated. In other applications such as tile transfer or software distribution where the data transfer has to be reliable, multi-rate schemes are not suitable.
Single-rate schemes are thus particularly important for scenarios where reliable d m transfer is required. However, as mentioned earlier. receiver heterogeneity severely constrains the performance of such schemes. In [I] , we have addressed this problem by considering a class of single-rate schemes that use multiple multicast groups rather than a single multicast group. We have termed such schemes as single-rare. mulriple groups schemes. Currently in single-rate schemes. the sender transmits data to all the receivers in a particular multicast group at the same rate. However, suitably dividing the receivers (in a particular multicast group) into a set of disjoint groups and then carrying out separate (single-rate) conversations with each of the subgroups can help improve the overall performance of multicast transrnission. For example, if one bottleneck receiver is constraining the performance of other receivers, intuitively it would seem that isolating this receiver and carrying out a separate unicast conversation with it will improve the performance of the multicast transmission. In a similar way, we can say that grouping together receivers that are homogeneous would help in improving the overall performance. This approach has been used by earlier authors [Z] . 131 . [SI too, though in different contexts or different forms. For example, in [SI the authors use grouping for error control purposes. In this paper, we will consider grouping for congestion c"ntrOl purposes.
Traditionally, multicast communication is done using connectionless and unreliable data transfer protocols such as the User Datagram Protocol (UDP). However. various authors [?I, [3] have recently proposed TCP-like schemes for multicast data transfer and congestion control. Most of these schemes fall under the category of single-rate schemes. We refer to a TCP-like scheme as one that mimics TCP congestion control in some way.
Multicast-extensions to TCP-like schemes can be used to achieve reliability in multicast transmissions in addition to providing endw e n d congestion control. In this paper, we will restrict our attention to reliable multicast scenarios, where multicast extensions to TCP-like schemes will be used for congestion control purposes. For such schemes, a grouping criterion that partitions the receivers based on their bottleneck bandwidths will improve the efficiency because all the receivers in a panicular group can receive data at the same rate without adversely affecting the others. Further, as discussed in [61. TCP is unfair to receivers with different round trip times (RTT). The same problem will exist when dealing with any TCP-like scheme. Consider a scenario where two receivers (in the same multicast group) have the same bottleneck bandwidths hut different RTTs. Since the acknowledgment from the receiver with grater RTT takes a longer time to reach the sender. the throughput of the other receiver is adversely affected. This gives the motivation behind grouping the receivers based on their RTTs.
In [I] . we have addressed the prohlem of partitioning receivers into multiple groups based on their bottleneck handwidths and RTTs. However. we had assumed that the multicast tree was known at the beginning. Thus, in a situation where there are two different topologies but with the same bottleneck bandwidth-RTT pairs, the scheme will result in the same grouping solution for both the topologies. This might not be a correct thing to do. In this paper. we study the effect of topology on the grouping scheme. We discuss the role of multicast tree formation on grouping and present the problem of joint routing-grouping. Finding an optimal solution for the joint routing-grouping problem is an NP complete problem and hence in this paper. we present heuristics to find the best suitahle solution.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 11. we formulate the joint routing-grouping problem and exploit topology to determine the optimal grouping arrangement. In Section Ill, we develop heuristics to solve the joint routing-grouping problem. In Section IV. we discuss issues like multicast tree formation and conclude the paper.
MULTICAST TREE FORMATLON AND GROUPING RECEIVERS
A multicast tree is a distribution tree used by the sender for sending data to a multicast group. Traditionally the multicast tree is formed by minimization of certain cost metric on the paths from the sender to the receiver. For example. DVMRP [91 uses hop count as the cost metric to construct the multicast tree. We argue that the multicast tree should be formed in conjunction with grouping. This will help improve the performance of receivers. Choosing the path for a receiver which will make it more similar 10 other receivers will improve the performance of multicast session. Consider the case when a receiver has two paths to the sender with different bottleneck handwidths and RTT. Ideally. we shall choose the path which will further lower the cost of heterogeneity of receivers. The cost ofheterogeneity. as defined in later sections, denotes the degree of dissimilarity among receivers in a multicast group.
Owing to different groups being formed. the sender has to send duplicate packets to each individual group. As a cesuIt, the congestion in thc network might increase (especially at the source end) compared to the case when there is only one multicast group. Hence. a mdticilst tree formed in conjunction with grouping will improve the performance of multicast as the distribution tree will he set utilizing the common paths to reccivers in the network. We now present the problem of joint mutinygrouping.
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A. Busic formularion
Let there be k receivers. The problem is to divide the receivers into n groups in such a way that each group is as homogeneous (we shall define homogeneity in the next sub-section) as possible. Note that on the one extreme, we can have as many groups as the number of receivers. ie, each group has exactly one receiver. This would mean that the sender canies a unicast conversation with each receiver. On the other extreme. we can have only one multicast group. As pointed out earlier. the performance in this case is dictated by the sIowcst receiver. This. therefore. suggests that we need to determine the best grouping that takes into account: I ) Cost due to heterogeneity of receivers in each group:
For a particular grouping arrangement. say g (9 = (g1,g3,. . . ,g,,}, where g, is the ith sub-group). let C(g) denote the total cost due to heterogeneity of various receivers in each subgroup gi of the grouping arrangement 9.
2) Cost due to the number of groups: Let C(n) denote the cost due to the number ofgroups. 3) Cost due to network routing: For a panicular multicast tree T, the load on the network can he characterised by the cost C ( T ) . The total cost of grouping Ct,,(n, g. T ) can he defined as: (1) where kl. k2 and k:, are some positive constants.
The problem of finding the optimal multicast grouping then reduces to finding a grouping arrangement gopt with nopt groups and TOpt tree that minimizes the total cost Ct,t(n,g_T). The solution to this problem depends on the determination and properties of the costs. We first attempt to capture these costs.
B. Curt due lo hetemgeneiry of receivers
The heterogeneity of receivers can be quantified by using the grouping criteria. The grouping criteria provides a metric to characterise receivers, through network parameters. Network parameters help differentiate receivers and characterise the similarir?. of receivers. We now calculate the cost due to heterogeneity of receivers in trrms of bottleneck bandwidth and RTT. The cost due to heterogeneity can be similarly extended to other grouping criteria too. We begin with introducing the notion of homogeneity and heterogeneity of receivers. 
We quantify homogeneity in terms of the distance function d(bi2 6j). We say that increasing (decreasing) homogeneity (heterogeneity) in each group is equivalent to decreasing the distance between various members in a group. 3) Receiver representation; We represent each receiver by its bottleneck bandwidth-RTT pair {bi, ti}. Thus, each receiver can be considered as a point on a two-dimensional plane whose Xaxis and Y-axis are bandwidth and RTT respectively. Instead of denoting the receivers by the bottleneck bandwidth-RTT pair, we can also denote them by some transformation of the bottleneck bandwidth andlor RTT i.e. each receiver i s denoted by
2)
( T l ( b i ) , T 2 ( t , ) )
where TI and 7 ' 1 are some transformations (see Figure I ). As shown below, taking some suitable transformations may make the computation easier. The problem of grouping is then to partition the two-dimensional plane into disjoint grids that enclose points that are "close to each other". 
( t j ) )
The cost due to heterogeneity of receivers increases as the distances f (., .) between receivers in a particular group increase.
Intuitively. therefore, the partitioning of receivers into groups should be done in such a wav that receivers "close to each other" in terms o f distances are grouped together. Based on the above notion of distance between two receivers. we would also like to define the distance between two erouos. A natural choice for the while the bottleneck bandwidths may vary by a factor of (say) 10". As a result the \,anations in RTTs may not bc captured properly when the grouping i s done. I n order to circumvent this proh--There is greater overhead at the sender end which has to maintain additional States and petiorm signalling for each group.
The cost C ( n ) , thus should increase as the number of groups increases. Unfortunately, i t i s difficult to express this cost in a single figure of merit suitable for optimisation. Thus. we do not further take the issue of estimating the cost due to number of groups. Hrnce, we pose the joint routing-grouping problem as:
Given that certain number of groups have to he formed. what i s an optimal tree and grouping arrangement?
D. Cost due I O network routing
As the sender carries out separate conversation with each group. i t sends duplicate packets to the network, increasing the load on the network. We term such network load related COSIS as the cost due to network routing.
The multicast tree i s formed by collating the set of paths from the sender to the receivers. Since at common paths no duplicate packets are sent. the multicast tree formed by utilising the maximum number of common paths will minimize the cost of network routing. The load on a network can be quantified in terms of the statistics o f the arrival processes o f the network queue. But due to the difficulty in quantifying the statistics. we will use a convenient but somewhat imperfect alternative to measure load at a link, in terms of avenge traffic carried by the link. We call the traffic carried by link (i. j ) as the flow of the link. Fi,. We now formally state the costs. The flow on a link ( i . j ) is given by:
The above summation i s carried out for a l l paths p passing through link ( i > j ) . In case there are more than one flows o f the same group on a link, the network load due to the flow i s taken into account once only. The cost due to network routing can be rxpressed as:
where Dij i s the function that relates the cost of using the link 
GROUPING: AN OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
Once the different costs are characterized, the joint routing grouping problem reduces to an optimization problem. The parameters to be optimized include the grouping arrangement or the set S , for all w t W and the multicast tree. ie, the set of { z p } .
Since the cost due to the number of groups cannot be chancterk e d properly. we assume that the number o f groups to be formed i s already known. For such fixed number ofgroups, we optimize the remaining cost by suitably changing the grouping arrangement and multicast tree. Optimizing the total grouping costs to determine the set o f paths and grouping arrangement i s a probIem similar to that of finding steiner trees [ I I] . The steiner tree problem is a well known NP complete problem in graph theory. Heuristics are hence needed to solve the grouping problem. We now present the heuristics we have developed for solving the joint routing-grouping problem.
In our earlier formulation [I] , we had partitioned the receivers into multiplr groups based on their bottleneck bandwidths and RTT. However, we had assumed that the multicast tree was known in advance. We now extend our formulation to incorporate the effects of multicast tree formation too. As it i s difficult to calculate the cost due to network congestion, the proposed heuristics will attempt to minimize the cost due to receiver heterogeneity only. It may also be noted that the present network scheduling policies give no incentive to have multicast communications (ie, to use shared paths). Hence no direct gain may bt achieved in the performance by minimizing the network congestion. The minimization o f receiver heterogeneity can easily be accomplished by choosing a suitable multicast tree. as the bottleneck bandwidth and RTT for a receiver are characterized by the multicast tree.
Fis. 2. Receivers as points on a 3-dirncnsional piane
We represent the receiver in it 3-dimensional plane o f RTT, BBW and topology. Figure 2 illustrates one such arrangement. The RTT and BBW planes are the same transformed planes as explained in Section 11-8.3. The RTT and BBW planes were constructed fur a specific tree arrangement. Now, WK map the tree arrangement in the third dimmsiun of topology. Consider a case where a receiver has two ditkrent paths (with diWrent UTTs and BBW) to the sender. One tree arrangement will use one path and another may use the same or other path. Depending on the tree arrangement, the receiver will appear at different points in the 3d plane of RTT, BBW and topology. The plane of RTT and BBW illustrates the heterogeneity among receivers for a specific tree arrangement. Thus, cutting up a slice in the 3d plane of RTT, BBW and topology along the plane o f RTT and B B W i s equivalent to finding a multicast tree arrangement.
Once the multicast tree i s known the grouping reduces to a problem of clustering receivers, if the number of groups to be formed i s known. Several standard methods can be used to perform such clustering. We use the single-linkage [I21 method to cluster receivers. T h e method proceeds in a hierarchical fashion, going from k groups each containing a single receiver to a single group containing k receivers. At each step, the groups with minimum distances, defined as the euclidean distance between the closest pair of receivers in the transformed space of RTT and BBW, between them are merged into one larger group.
Finding an efficient grouping arrangement hence reduces to cutting a slice in 3d plane on BBW, RTT plane. This could be easily achieved using standard optimization techniques. Since the data set o f parameters could be huge, we use a simulated annealine orocedure to find the best tree arranzement.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this section. we discuss various issues related to our proposed scheme. We also discuss some possible extensions that can bring further improvement in the overall performance o f the scheme.
The multicast tree formation has been an area of constant research. The inability to find an optimal multicast tree has led to the development of heuristics. Though several authors have proposed tree formation techniques by minimizing the cost functions of delay and hops, we propose to form the tree in conjunction with the grouping. In the present scheme. the heuristics that we have developed optimises the tree keeping grouping in consideration. We have ignored the cost of deployment in terms of network congestion. We are currently developing heuristics that take traffic congestion also into account. However. we would like to stress that even sub-optimal groupings (that might arise because o f ignoring traffic congestion related costs) can lead to a substantial improvement in the performance as against without grouping. The preliminary simulation studies ofthe scheme have been carried out but owing to lack o f space, we present them in . System energy: We denote the system energy by the heterogeneity of receivers in a specific group and heterogeneity of groups. To avoid situations where the multicast tree formed is of the least performance paths (i.e. o f the lowest bandwidth paths). the system energy is adjusted with the mean performance o f the receivers. The mean performance can be characterized in several ways. In our scheme, we use the mean of bottleneck bandwidths and RTTs o f receivers to denote the mean performance of groups. These situations may indeed arise, as most of the receivers may have atleast one low performance path to the sender.
For OUT scheme. we stan with a random tree arrangement. For this tree arrangement, the receivers are clustered into a fixed number o f groups using the single linkage method o f clustering points. The system energy is then computed by calculating the heterogeneity among receivers in a specific group and heterogeneity among different groups. The decision to accept or reject a solution i s done using Ihe standard probabilistic simulated annealing method. We then procecd by choosing another state (ir.
another tree arrangement) and go on until we find a tree arrangement with system energy lower than the threshold of heterogeneity (which is set).
After having determined the best suitable multicast tree. we apply the single linkage method to cluster the receivers.
parameters (UTT, bottleneck bandwidIh). dynamic grouping. We have developed an efficient technique to estimate the network parameters in a multicast scenario. through a hierarchical approach.
We present the implementation issues of the scheme and their sample solutions in [SI.
